Highlights
The pick of the week’s music programmes

Live Music Awards 2008
Saturday C4
Hotly tipped newcomers Glasvegas join band du jour the Ting Tings, Primal Scream, Estelle, Will Young and others for this year’s awards, hosted by Juliette Lewis and Steve Jones.

Dermot O’Leary
Saturday Radio 2
The dreamy Mercury Rev play new material while Athlete return to the show that gave them their first live UK radio session.

Later Live... with Jools Holland
Tue, Friday BBC2
The Mercury Prize-winning Elbow take to the stage alongside David Gilmour (see Friday), Natalie Cole, hip-hop artist Roots Manuva and Katy Perry.

Howlin’ Wolf
Tuesday Radio 2
Another chance to hear the story of one of the most influential blues musicians of all time.

Bob Harris Country
Thursday Radio 2
Highlights of the 7th Americana Music Association Awards from Nashville, with appearances from Joan Baez and others.

Jacqueline du Pré and the Elgar Cello Concerto
Friday BBC4
Christopher Nupen’s film about the brilliant but tragic cellist begins a new series of his classical music portraits.

David Gilmour Night
Friday BBC4
This week, the Pink Floyd legend releases a live album recorded in Gdansk; here’s a chance to see the gig along with two documentaries.
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SCOTS TO THE CORE
This year’s next big thing: Glasvegas

Dave Gilmour Night
From 9.10pm BBC4
The Pink Floyd guitarist completed his 2006 tour with a dramatic performance in a historic Polish shipyard, with an orchestra. Live in Gdansk, the highlight of tonight’s programmes, features Gilmour’s solo work and four Floyd songs, including Comfortably Numb.
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